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UMPHLETT SAFE AT THlßD—Charleston, S. C
Tommy Umphlett of the Senators comes into third
base safely at the end of a double steal Rocky

WIN, LOSE OR
DRAW BY FRANCIS STANN

Casey Missing His Ace
TAMPA, FLA., MAR. 31.—1 tis chiefly Allie Reynold’s

fault that Casey Stengel has been testy this spring. At least
that’s a theory advanced by some of the writers who cov-
ered the Yankees’ camp in St. Petersburg. 01’ Case, they
say, keeps waiting for his long-time Indian ace to unretire
and Stengel is not a patient man.

Stengel made it plain when he first arrived in Florida that
he did not consider Reynold’s retirement permanent. “Iknow
we’ve got those two fellows from Baltimore (Bob Turley anc.
Don Larsen), but can they pitch?” is approximately the way
he put it. “That’s wnat we have to And out. Iknow Reynolds

can pitch.”

About this time last year Stengel had been a mite edgy,

too. First Johnny Sain “retired” to peddle automobiles, or so
hi said, and then General Manager George Weiss up and
sold Vic Raschi to the Cardinals. It became no secret that
Casey thought disposing of Raschi so abruptly was a poor piece

of business.
The old gaffer was placated to some extent when the

Yankee front office sweetened the kitty for Sain and lured

felm back into the fold, but not much. He told confidants that

Just because Raschi had not answered his contract mail was
no reason for getting rid of him. “If I’d known what was
going on, I could have straightened things out/’ he said

afterward.
* * * *

SOME OBSERVERS HAVE tried to read a trace of panic

into Stengel’s alleged attack on a news photographer a few
days ago, and they could have something there. Losing the
pennant by eight games to Cleveland last season, even with !
Reynolds and his 13-4 record, did not sit wel} with Stengel, ;
and now it’s just possible the Yankee boss is working up to !
a new pout.

It is pretty generally agreed that in previous springs the

Yankees have looked better. Their pitching and hitting have

not been stable and Stengel admits he has an infield problem.

There isn’t much Weiss can do if Reynolds sticks to his
decision to retire, although Stengel may feel, as he did last j
spring in connection with Raschi, that he could handle Allie. |
The evidence, however, is that Weiss does the front-office

work without necessarily consulting Casey.

This is nothing new. Some managers make deals, Others
just get told deals have been made. A classic story is the j
one told on Charley Grimm, when he was managing the ;

Cubs some 20 years ago. He was reasonably satisfied with

his ball club on the day he took his small daughter to the j
Chicago World’s Fair.

* * * *

WHEN HE RETURNED Grimm found a reception com-
mittee from the press waiting in his home, and a spokesman
greeted Charley by asking:

“How do you like your new first baseman?”
“What was that again?” Grimm asked.

Then and there Charley learned that William Walker,

president of the Cubs, had traded Dolph Camilli and $2,500

to the Phillies for Don Hurst.

Witnesses claim Grimm was so flabbergasted that some
balloons he was carrying for his little girl became loose from

his fist and soared to the top of the ceding. Charley then
rallied and mumbled something to the effect that “Camilli is

a promising rookie but we felt we need more experience that

Hurst can give us.”
It was not a good deal for the Cubs, as subsequent seasons

proved, but it couldn’t be blamed on Grimm.
*•*

-

*

CLARK GRIFFITH CONSULTED his managers before
nearly every move he ever made. Two managers, John Mc-
Graw and Bill Terry, made their own deals, although neither

was more than a field pilot. «

Currently, the most independent manager in the business
is Paul Richards of the Orioles because he also is general
manager. How long he will retain both roles remains to be
seen, but the job he will give up, if either of them, will be

that of field manager. He might have done it some months
ago if the Red Sox had not latched on to Pinky Higgins.

Obviously there are advantages as well as disadvantages

in holding both jobs. Richards, with a directness which
marked him as field manager of the White Sox, is bringing
pretty much of a new ball club into Baltimore as a result
of his wholesale trading over the winter. One disadvantage

is that Field Manager Richards can blame only General
Manager Richards if the deals don’t pan out.

Bridges of the Redlegs (feet in air) scrambles for the

ball in a game won by Washington, 8-S.—AP Wire-
photo.

Parnell, Raschi, Shantz
All See Brighter Future

SARASOTA, Fla., Mar. 31 UP).

—Mel Parnell is ready to resume I
his role as the leading pitcher

on the Boston Red Sox mound
staff. The lefthander, a two-
time 20-game winner who sat j
out most of last season with a

wrist injury, puts it this inay:

“I’ve never had a better spring
training. This is the first year
I haven’t suffered from shin
splints since I've been with the j
Red Sox. I think it’s mostly due
to the conditioning program laid
down by Manager Mike Hig-

gins.”

COLUMBUS. Ga.. Mar. 31 UP).

—Manager Eddie Stanky, who
said his St. Louis club was the |
best defensively in his four years

as manager, had good news from
Pitcher Vic Raschi before the
club broke camp in Florida yes-
terday.

Raschi, sidelined with a slipped
spinal disc, said he threw “extra
hard for 10 to 15 minutes” and
“outside of a little stiffness ...

I felt no pain.” Relief Pitcher j

Frank Smith has developed a
stiffness in his shoulder, but
Stanky said Trainer Bob Bau-
man wasn't “concerned about
it.”

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla.,
Mar. 31 UP).—Bobby Shantz, the

jKansas City Athletics’ little
southpaw, apparently suffered
no ill effects from being struck in

! the head by a hard hit ball.
He’was released from the hos- j

pital yesterday and will be able !
to start throwing again tomor- |
row. He was struck while pitch- j
ing in an exhibition game against'
Pittsburgh Tuesday. As a pre- !
cautionary measure, he skipped
yesterday's drill.

MESA, Ariz., Mar. 31 (#)¦—
Manager Stan Hack thinks the
Chicago Cubs will move up in
the standings after occupying:
seventh place the last two years j

“The big problems are center
and rightfield and both jobs are
wide open,” Hack said. “Gale
Wade and Jim Bolger are bat-
tling for centerfield now that
Solly Drake is out. And Frankie

i Baumholtz. Hal Rice, Jim King
and Ted Tappe all are in the
running for rightfield.”

Drake, 24 -year -old Negro
speedster up from Des Moines,
suffered a fractured and badly

dislocated right ankle in a slide
at second base during a squad
game yesterday. He is expected
to be hospitalized three weeks
and out of action possibly for
half the season.

COLUMBUS, Ga., Mar. 31 UP).
—The Chicago White Sox gave
A1 Brazle, 40-year-old southpaw
relief pitcher, his unconditional
release before starting an eight-

See BASEBALL, Page C-3

Gorman Is Key j
To A's Gamble
On Yankee Yets

: WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.,

Mar. 31 (A*).—The Kansas City

Athletics have shelled out
around $50,000 to the New York
Yankees in their first major

financial move to change their,

{ cellar-dwelling status.
I For their money they got
Pitchers Tom Gorman and Ewell

| Blackwell and First Baseman!
Dick Kryhoski, with Gorman the
key man in the straight cash

: deal.
Only possible catch is that

j Gorman and Blackwell have been
I bothered with sore arms in the
| past and the Athletics already

have their share of ailing arms
! among their pitchers.

Gorman, however, is expected

to fill an Important role among

the relief pitchers—something
the A’s have been looking for.

Owner Arnold Johnson has said
he had a million dollars to spend

on improving the club, but until
yesterday price tags on major

league talent apparently had
been too high.

The exact price for the three
was not disclosed, but it was re-
ported “in excess of $50,000.” i

Blackwell Is Gamble
Blackwell, who had his great-

est season in 1947 while with the
Cincinnati Reds, admittedly is
a gamble. He’s 32 and has been
bothered with arm trouble for
some time. He went on the
Yanks’ voluntary retired list last
year and had been at odds with
them over his retirement status.

He pitched seven and one-third
Innings for the Yankees In ex-
hibitions this spring.

At his Tampa home, Blackwell
said the deal suited him and that
he was confident he could “come
back and win in the big leagues.”

He may be used as a spot relief
hurler.

In his 1947 prime. Blackwell
compiled a 22-8 record and won
16 games in a row for the Reds
to set a National League mark
for righthanders.

Kryhoski, who formerly played
for Detroit and the old St. Louis
Browns, was traded to the

See ATHLETICS, Page C-3Trotters Extend Edge
To 4-1 Over All-Stars

RICHMOND. Va.. Mar. 31 iff).

The Harlem Globetrotters had
a 4-1 edge over the College All-
Stars today as their cross-coun-
try basketball tour stopped off
(or an afternoon-night double-
heaaer.

Ed Fleming, the jump shot
artist from Niagara, joined the
collegians and scored 29 points

last night at Hershey. Pa., but!
it wasn't enough and the Trot-1
ters won, 74-64. Walter Dukes'
led tile Trotters with 17 points. |

Young Boxer Still
In Critical Condition

TRENTON, N. J.. Mar. 31 (IP).
—Bryan Thompson entered his
second day on the critical list at

St. Francis Hospital today after
being knocked out in his first
professional fight Tuesday night.

Hospital authorities said the
23-year-old Philadelphia Negro
middleweight regained conscious-
ness for a short time last night,
long enough to learn where he

; was. Then he lapseo back into
| a coma.

Be Sure Os
Better Beats

On Automobiles

-WHEELER-
-4800 WISCONSIN N.W,

’ THE PLACE TO BUY
Chrysler—Plymouth—lmperial
LARGES! CHRYSLER DEALER

> In Metropolitan Washington

Dressen Tries
Roig as Plug for
Shortstop Gap

Experiments Continue
As Opener Nears;
Schmitz Faces .Reds
BY BURTON HAWKINS

Star Staff Correspondent

CAMP GORDON, Ga., Mar.
31.—Tony Roig, a fancy fielding

Frenchman hitherto identified
Ias a second baseman, has joined

the parade of shortstop pros-

pects passing before Manager
Chuck Dressen, who finds time
growing short and no suitable
candidate for the job.

Roig, who launched his base-
ball life as a pitcher seven years
ago, is a lanky, righthanded
hitter who batted .272 with
Chattanooga last season after
being hampered by knee trouble.
Dressen may start the 25-year-

old Roig at the job against Cin-
cinnati here today after employ-
ing him in the late innings at
the post yesterday as the Sena-

: tors defeated the Redlegs, 8-5,
! at Charleston, S. C.

The Senators will open the
season a week from Monday

i and Dressen still is dissatisfied
with what Rookie Bob Kline and
Jerry Snyder have shown him.
Thus the longshot switch to the
olive-skinned Roig.

Boots First Chance
j Roig made an error on his first
fielding chance at his new posi-

; tion yesterday, but it was an ex-
i cusable muff of a throw by

| Rightflelder Ernie Oravetz after
! Bobby Adams doubled. Adams
and the ball arrived simultan-
eously at second base and Roig,
in his eagerness to make the j
tag, neglected to grab the ball. I
Adams continued on to third.

Later, though, Roig handled a
couple of well-smacked ground- j
ers stylishly to keep his chances 1

; alive. Coach Cookie Lavagetto,

who has been schooling Roig at |
! shortstop in practice sessions, re-;
ports Tony can handle himself!
afield. It’s his hitting, as in the
cases of Kline .and Snyder, that i
remains dubious.

Dressen is gambling, of course,

that Roig will get hot immediate-
ly and give Chuck an excuse to
hand him shortstop on a platter.

The Senators still are search- 1
ing for outside help, but with
none immediately available,
Dressen keeps experimenting in

the hope that he’ll discover
antidote for what ails his club.

Schmitz Starts Today

Johnny Schmitz, idle for 10
days, will oppose Tom Acker and
Johnny Klippstein today. More

than 5,000 servicemen are ex-
pected to witness the game. The

See SENATORS, Page C-3

\ MARCIANO SAYS NOSE CAN TAKE
TWO TITLE FIGHTS THIS YEAR

CHICAGO, Mar. 31 (JP).—Rocky Marciano, the heavy-

I weight champion, says he is ready for two title defenses
this year—and that’s how sure he is of his nose.

• “My nose is okay now—l’ve boxed close to 90 rounds
and several times have been hit hard on it without the

cut breaking open," said Rocky, who was in Chicago en
route to San Francisco to open training for his title scrap
with England’s Don Cockell May 16.

Marciano’s nose was badly split near the tip in his
last fight with Ezzard.Charles last September 17.

The champion said that if he beat Cockell without
further injury to his nose he hopes to meet the Archie
Moore-Nino Valdes winner next fall. They fight May 1
in Las Vegas, Nev.

“Ifone of them wins impressively, we’ll be glad to
take him on,” said A1 Weill, Rocky’s manager. "We never
refused to fight anybody providing he was in demand by

'

the fans.
“As for Rocky’s nose—we won’t know for sure until

he is hit in a fight, with 6-ounce gloves! That's why this
match with Cockell is so important.”

TEST CASE AGAINST CANADIANS

Trial of Bears' Suit
Over Contract Ordered
. . _ _ _ . . I

MIAMI,frla., Mar. 31 UP).—' The i
$325,000 damage suit filed by the
Chicago Bears as a test case has

been ordered to trial. Federal
Judge John W. Holland refused

i to dismiss the suit yesterday but
set no date for trial.

The suit was brought against j
, the Hamilton Tiger-Cats of the

! Canadian League, Carl W. Voyles !

of Vero Beach, Fla., auto dealer j
who served as general manager ¦

J and head coach of the Tiger- j
Cats in 1954, and James F. j

J Dempsey, jr„ of Miami, former j
star with the University of i

; Florida.
The Chicago club claims !

Dempsey "jumped” his $6,500 i
i Bears contract to play with the '¦

Tiger-Cats last season and
! further alleges that the Tiger- i

Cats “raided” the Bears squad j
i through efforts of Coach Voyles. 1

The Bears ask $300,000 from
the Hamilton Club and Voyles

and $25,000 from Dempsey, who
served as a radio sports an-
nouncer before joining the Tiger-

Cats. ¦ They also ask an injunc-

j tion to prohibit further “raids”
! on the Bears.

Dempsey played with the
j Bears for four years before an-

; pouncing at the end of the 1953
| season that he was not inter-
| ested in a new contract. He j
| was a heavyweight boxing cham- |
I pion while serving with' the Pa- |
| eifle Fleet during World War 11.

A decision in the pending trial
i would serve as a guide in any
! future "contract jumping” by
players in the National Football

I league who might be lured to
! Canada by higher salaries and
I guarantees of jobs.
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East Rests Hopes in Gloves
Tonight on Two D. C. Boys

Taylor-Horne
Performance
May Tell Tale

BY DICK O’BRIEN
Stpr Staff Correspondent

CHICAGO, Mar. 31.—The 29th
annual series between the East-
ern and Western Golden Glovers
takes place tonight at Chicago

1 Stadium with the East’s hopes

depending on two Washington,

D. C., fighters.

Walter Taylor, featherweight,

and John Horne, light-heavy-

I weight, recent graduates of The
Star’s Golden Gloves tournament

I in the Nation's Capital, will hold
j down No. 1 berths for the East
and their showing could decide
the outcome.

Stewart Grimes and Charles
Ware, the other two Washington

Glovers who were aspiring to the
welterweight and heavyweight
positions on the Eastern squad,

were practically out of the run-
ning for those posts.

Depend on Taylor, Horne
Jimmy Archer, New York

welter and the Eastern Golden
Gloves champion, was reported

to have a lock on the 147-pound

berth and Roy Bullock, New York
heavyweight, had no real con-

tenders for the unlimited posi-

tion. Grimes and Ware mads
i every effort to win starting spots,

but the opposition was too strong.

| Coaches of the Eastern squad
say the success of their team's
operations tonight primarily is

based on what happens in the
featherweight and light-heavy-
weight classes where young Tay-

; lor and the skilled Horne are
performing.

These coaches predict victory
beyond question if Horne and
Taylor win their bouts. “We've
got them beat in four other
classes,” Head Coach Vic Di«

i Fillipo said today as the East-
erners prepared to face the

| scales.
j Taylor, who blossomed out as

a formidable fighter in the re-
cent Golden Gloves tournament
in New York, is scheduled to

take on Harry Smith, shifty
southpaw sensation, who won the

See GOLDEN GLOVES, Page C-4
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